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Men WBEAT .EEH
PER ACRE?

<Vhirsawheat is Xot at all erowd-
i melow soil, and the
not impeded, the average

of stems for each plant is

aintmi Each one produces
or r, containing on an

ander rina$bly faVora-

.y inne fy grains. Thus

ehaisdd eight hUadsed
;tw this xate, the Man

two busels to te aWr
- vest iteen hundred
pesae , or else eh of
is lost. The average yield

* country, hower, is les
bnshe per acre. A

: heatconta,ordinarily,
Sane f1ty thousand

bashels, one million
toeaud grains. An

yrofland contains ihtly above
milliosquare inches. So that

lest baa four sqare inches
wih to derive sustenance.

tt on the ground, and
s-leawas it is. aan you ex-

Splant to make a vigorous
e fow aquareinches itan

expeck it to tiler and producee
missaeitems! Can you expect

f ,,
ost.. e sixtee nfanhe da Thesnifest ~ f &adrwdn is Plain.

ViT nb s not gain nutriment
when growing so densely. Some
4aaedia.thapthe others may live.
The strong triumph and the weak
nucn.n. This -struggle for life
eginsas soon as the plantaappear

S le -thegroud. As -the plat.
owr larger they require more

SOW ,a. omers must give way,
and only few, if any, attain a full

g-owt-. All are cramped and
starVed. Tdlering is impeded;
eany plants do not tiler at all,

Usdithoe that do, tiler imperfectly.
Mieamesis true of waing. Full
euwcaa not be expected. An acre
of wheat contains about eight hun-
dthoaniba eads. It is safe to

screateena aiccont of tiBering,
Stheme are produced by three hun.

__dred thoneand plans. Consequen-

soanproduce mature plants; these
plaats produce lees than one-ffth
tfhe proper number of stems by

tifleing, and these produce imper-
e-,btheads This is almost entirely
caused lby crowding.
Twogeseatsofseed sown on an

aercha.e produced itytuhesof
wheat. Where all the conditions

z. are favorable, the American farmer
shonld not6jow more than half a

basihal per:acre. But agricultural
reformn are never sweeping; there-
fore let the wheat-grower try one
bushel per aere.--Amterican Agricud-
uirist for Septeumber.

SSMALL GESIN CROPS.

The time is now drawing near
when provision s.hould be made
ocr the small grain crops for the
eouind year-wheat, oats and rye.
On the weil ordered farmt this is
all arranged and determined on
beforehand, the lands intended t.or
the crops having been selected by
anitable previous rotation. Far
mers sometimes become impatienat
under too much advice as to the

pitching 'of their crops, and the
advice is often given in , a way
which makes it offensive, and then
the effect is lost. It may be unwise,
therefore, to urge too persistently
unless good reasons can be given.
With the vast majority of farmers
in the Cotton States cotton is the
"money crop," and there is conse-

quently always a strong temptation
to make that the leading crop, too
often to the neglect of others equal-
ly if not more important. If you
will bear in mind that food, abund-
antfood formanand beastis and
abould he the first consideration of
every prudent man, that this is of
primenecesitysandmust be had,
even iit takesthe lastcent of the
cotton crop, a very short calculation
wiB show that it isbetter to make
it than to buy it. "Bought corn

never fattens horses." The sleek
team, the abnant dairy, the fat

poskere and the wensatocked poul-
tryyardareonly seen when abun-
denied is made on the land and
not purchased from a distance.
These are hdine truths whiob we
wish to keep constantly before our

people, and when the temptation is
is strong to put in cotton at tha ex-

pense of grain, let every prodent
man make his own calculations.

PROBABLY SAFE.

A New Hampshire farmer who
heard of a New Yorker stopping at
one of the mountain hotels, drove
thirteen miles one day last week to
ask him if he thought the prospec-
tive shortage of crops would bring
about another financial panic. He
waited around the hotel for several
hours, and finally ascertained that
the man he wanted to see war

absent, and would be gone all day.
"Where has he gone?"
"Over to Silver Creek."
"What for?"
"To fish."
"Gone a-fishin', and calkerlatin'

to be gone all day?"
"Yes."
"Took a bottle of brandy and

a lunch and a silver-plated fiah
pole, and went off kinder onoon

aared, did he?'
"Yes."
"Well, then, I guess I'll jog

back hum and finish them 'taters,"
continued the old man with a sigh
of relief. "It kinder seems to me

that if this kentry was in danger
of a kerfiamux them chaps from
New York wouldn't come here to
fool their time away sucken' in
mornin' frogsand scrapin' theoreeks
for fish bones!"-Wall Street News.

CauSSM.- We are happy.
The porter of the parlor car has
been crushed.
"Beg yo' pawdon, sah," he re-

marked with impresive grandeur
to one of the occupants of his car,
"Dat was a trade dollab yo' hand-
ded.me a minute ago."

"Ab, was it?" replied the plebe,
as he took it from the outstretched
hand and examined it. "Take this
for your honesty, my friend," and
and 'pocketing the. dollar the
traveler handed the astounded
potentate of the road a lead nickel.
The insensible body of the' porter
was left at the next station, and
after physicians had worked at
him for two hours he recovered
sufficiently tomurmur ineoherently:
"It wa'n't de money what

pah'lyzed me, boss: but he called
me 'my fren'! Boss, dat tuk we

down offull"-B=ar.

Tus Casr Kn.u.en Hmr-The
other day a party of three gentle-
men went into a fashionable restau-
rant in Virginia City and partook
fafrugallanch. As they' passed

out, the waiter handed the foremost
the check The customer glanced
at the amount.
"Fourteen dollars and a half!"

he gasped, and with a dull sicken-
ing tiud he fell to the ground
dead-dead as a doornaiL.
As the corpse was being shoveled

into the coroner's wagon, the pro-
prietor of the restaurant angrily
reprimanded the waiter.
"Didn't I tell you not to give

the check to that uickly looking
one?" he said. "That's the third
customer with the heart dise
that you've killed this month."

[Ezckange.

.A QUERY.

"Yes" he said as they came down
town together, "I've sold my house
and lot."-

"Yes, the papers were all passed
yesterday.'
"Did you get your figure ?"

"Well, yes."
--Say, Smith," continued the

other, after they had walked a

block in silence, "I won t be impou
dent enough to ask you what that
igure was, but I should, really

like to 'know if you got anything
over and above the amount of the
mortgage!"
Smith didn't say.-Detroit Free

Press.

A Mwrnxz- "I understand
you sell a pair of hose for a

nickel," said a country man to one
of our merchants yesterday.
"Yes, sir; we will sellyou a pair

of hose for five cents," said the
merchant. "Well, give me a

couple. My cotton is powerfully
in grass, but when hoes get down
tofve cents apairlI can afford to
put all the children in the field."
The man was mad when the mis-

take was explained to him.-Log
Cabin.

The man who pays ten cents a

drink for whisky always wants nine
cents change when he drops a dime
into the missionary box.

Two entire towns in Vermont
were destroye v a runaway team-
last week. They were Mr. and Mrs
Town, and both were killed.

There .is no dispute managed
without passion, and yet there is
sare a dispute worth a passin.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
Prom thers soaroes arbo three fcout of sbe de of the human moe. TeseC

a.Ela.*iig.$y3 - 4pten lndialte1theiitneLss.
Bowel.s eosetsee, skSee&

anttse ,afa to a

at f.ed, Ine "sbl*r aeaa.ew

reatYd,D N'tatto at. tihed .ne, r OE andalma. O
mandtheuse ofaremecedythat sas direet o
otheLiver. AsaLVOmedcn TOTT
M"hLEavene= pTheratinote

canse no nausea or griping nor Interfere
with daily work and areaperieot
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA. I

mm WMS LIK A DEW *AN. w--I have ad with constipa-
t toyas naetriedten different

and TUT's are the rsto
tabysdnmego.Theyhave

damned
L...sp,ooot re appetite is

ZIifo A~j
ad aowbave aimrsl l

e. IkfedO a newsaaaW.D ED.AES, Palyar
Sodwa meh%l5e. O.e,44mray8t.,N.Y.

TUTT'8 HAIR DYE.
GsT aLH on WmsT2ins changed in.

ta GLOSEY BLLC byv a singl ap.
p of this DYa. Sold by Druggists
orantby express on receipt of $1.O" e,44Muray Street, New York.
1TT' MAbUAL oF USEFUL RECEIPT FREs
July 19, 29-1y.
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GEORGE E. LEMON,
'tta'ey at La'a eictro merie'

to Fifseenth lo+eet, WASINGTON, D.C.

DatioathlspaDer

THE BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

MYT TjEBE$j.
BLATCHLEY'S

. TRIPLE ENAMEL
PORCELAIN-UNED

en
SEAMLESS TU

EPUMP
0.. %ITONLEY,Manuf'r,

Mar. 28, 13-Om.

Sampson Pope, M. D.,
PHYSIMI AND S1RGBON,

Office-Opera House,
NEWEBBRRY, S. C.
In addition toa general practice pays
especial attention to the treatment of
liseases of Females, and Chronic dis-
eases of all '.inds including diseases of
theBespirasory and Circulatory Sys-tems-of the Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Rectum, Liver, Stomach, Eye, Ear,
ose and Throat, of the Nervous Sys-
te and Cancerous Sores and Ulcers.
Correspondence solicited.
April 2, 14-ly.
Medical College

OF

EVANSVILLE, IND.
The Eighteenth regular Session of
thisCollege will commence on the first
Wednesday in October, 1883, and con-
inue until the last of February, 1884.
Fees: Matriculation fee, *5 00; Lee-
ure tickets, $40 00; Demonstrators
ticket, $.5 00; Graduation fee, $25 00.
Good board ranges from $3 00 to
S00 per week. For Catalogue con-
Laining full information, apply to

A. F. ACHILLES, M. 0.
No. 14 Lower Third Street, Evans-
ville, Ind. june 25, 26-3m.

Itfroa*ees teasf*etiwD*en"a"t;to".whodonoti'-
prove thei opportnites remi I. pover.

~ offe arahneo aemney
oatmn e,woe,bysdil

ToAwrkor'urghFn0.erw lCalt.

.achaJsery, Engses, etc.

'he Log Remains Stationary while
the Saw Travels.

THE NOVELTY SAW MITT Is mounted on wheels or

tationary, can be moved about with almost as much as ease as a portable 11
otton gin or thresher guaranieed, with a good 10 horse power engine will cut

,000ft. 1 in. lumber per day, or 2,000 or 3,000 feet with a 6 horse power. Has
52 in. insP'rted tooth saw.
The .:rdsall Traction Engine has no equal, will travel over I
he roughest roads, through mud or sand and carry saw mill, thresher or wagon.
The Birdsall 6 to 8 h. p. engine mounted or sem-portable drives a 60 saw gn
p to one bale Cotton an hour. Has more power to its weight than any engne
n the market.
The Birdsall Separator noted for itt cleaning qualities and fast work.
Having the general agency for South Caraolina for the above machinery I
an sell on liberal terms and at reasonable prices.
Also agent for the

AUGUSTA COTTON GIN WORKS.
All gins especially tne Gullett repaired in the best manner. Orders for Gin

tibs, Bristles, Gin Saws, Belting, &c. glled promptly.
Manufacture the VAR ANDTCOWN GIN which is

,rantedto make afne sample, clean the ieed per edl and not choke or break the
Wo. Eor sale alot of Gull7ett and Barrett Cotton gins new and in perfect
rder at reduced prices. Address

0. M. STONE, Agent,
Augusta, Gfa.

july 5, 27-2mos.

Motel.

The Grotwell Hotel,
A LARGE 'rHREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

3nly Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.
Only Hotel with Cistern Water.

ENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE'
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commo.dious and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
omers.

The Furniture of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make an
ersons patronizing the establishment at home.

The ooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any
[otel in the up country.

One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christian & Smith's Stables.

TERMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shall be furnished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-1y.

.1. isceUaneous.

~PRh G O?iliG OF 183,
Embracing a Large Stock of

CLOTHING
m,1 niig, nnvin ciiiu,
CASSIMERE SUITS,

CHEVIOT SUITS,
FLANNEL SUITS,

SERGE SUITS.
Genits' Furnishing Goods.

This stock is complete in all Its varieties and styles.
My Stock of' Gents' Fine Shoes

has been selected with great care and can furnish you all the styles.
Low Quarters and Gaiters In Calf and Eatt Kid.

All orders addressed to my care will he attended to promptly..

M. L. KINARD.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

May 2, 18-tf.

A TRIAL OF THE BALTIMORE JOBBER
WILL CLEARLY SUBSTANTIATE SIX ESPECIAL PUITS SF EXCELLENCE,

tie 3It is the mstrlpess mrade. 4th-Itwl do as goo wort

nye pressLade.but not least) It costs les than any first-cass aresse

ALL SIZES PRESSES, TYPE AND PRINTERS' SUPPLUES,
Catalogue Free.

I.F. W. DORMAN, 21 GERMAN ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
May 10, 19-8m.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL, Z
COLUMBIA, s. C-.5

This new and eleg:mt House, with all *S0 @.'p
modem improvements, is now open for the

8.L.WIGHT& SON, . .

tar. 19. 12-if Pro ietors.
muweekmadeitbombytedU

waistleiYwrou a
workfon -g

CHARLESTON I

mom

PLAIN SLIDE VALVE and
BOi- s, SAW 8ILLS, GRIST 3

m GEARTG, Steam and Hand PU
OiLS, PIES, and General El
Lights and other purposes regd
Automatic Engine in the mark.

Repairs by Competent Wa

Write hr Prices and mention this pap

RaU Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,.
COLUxIA, S. C July 18th 1883.

On and after Monday. nly 18, 1888 the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
Bated upon this road and its branchee

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 62. UP ASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - S 1L.0 a m
" Alston, - - - - 12.L p m
u Ne ' , -- - 8.82 pm
a Hodges, - - 4.87 pm
81 elton, " - - - 6.46pm

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.16 p m
No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - " - 11.50 a in
" Belton, - - - 12.15 p m

Hodges - - 1.25 p m
" Nnety- x, - 2.82 p m

Newberry, - - - .4.07 p n
Alston - - 5.5pi

Arrive Columbia,F - - 6.8) p
m

uPARTARBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.
No.52. UP PASSENGER.

Lave Alston, - - - - 12.55 p m
Strother, -84pm

" Shelton, - - 200 pmSantuc,-- - - - - 2.86 p m
Union, - - - - 3.28 p m

" Jonesville, . - - 8.56pm
rrive Spranug - 5.00 p inA

o. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanbnr,R. A D. Depot,I 1.00 pm

SS,artanbur. S.U.& C. ot,G 1.17p i
" JonesviBle, - - - 2.14 p in
" Union, - - - -800p
" Batuo, - - - 3.47 p in
" Shalton, - - . 4.12pin
" Strother, - - - 4.89 pma

rrive atAlston, - . - 52ipin
LAUREls RAILWAY.

LaveNewberry, - - 4.16p in
trrivImaens. H. - - 6.65pin

Lave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50 p in
rrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABBERILLE BRANCH.
LaveHodges.- - . d.45pm
rrive at bbeville, - - - 6.45 pma
Lave Abbeville, - - - - 12.20pin
trrive atHoges, - - - - 1.20'pin
3LUE RInGE RAILROAD AND ANDIESON

BRANCE.
Lave Belton 5.40 pm
a Anderson * 6.2'pin
" Pendleton 7.08pm
Lave Seneca C, 8.00 pma
rrive WaIhalla 5.23 p mn
Lave Waihalla, - - 9.80 a in
Lave Seneca C, 10.05 a in
" Pendleton, - - 10.47 a in
" Anderson, - - 11.86 p in
rrive atBto. - - 12.18 p in

With South Carolina Eailroad from Char-
leston.

With Widngtn, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad frmWilmington and all
pints North thereof. - -

Wit Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

With Asheville & Spraba Ra~Eil Road
for points ii WesetWt Carolina.

WithA.&C.Div.E.&D.E.RE., from af
paits South and West.

Wit A.&tC.DiY.,E.&D.. R.,fromAt%
lanta and beyond.

|. WithA.& C. DIv., E.& D.E.RE.,fromnall~ints South and West.
F. W outhCarolina Railroad for Chsrles-
ton..

WithW i on Colmbia andAu rta
With Charlotte, Colmam and Augusta

Railroad for Charlotte and the North.
With Ashevle &8 atanburg Railroad

WithA.&C. Div., E. & -D. B. E., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
e run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used Is Washingtn, D. C.,
rhich Is flftgen minutes faster than Clumbia.

J. W. FEY. Superintendent.
N.8SLAUGnTEa, General Passenger Agent.
D. CADWar.L., Ams't General Passenger Agt.,
olumbia, S. C.

oth Carolina BaliWay Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Pasenger
rains on this road will run as follows un.

tilfurther notice:
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

GOING EAST,
Leave Columnbia '8.00am t.5 pm
ArrveCharleton 1255pm 128 pm

GOING WEST,
eave Charleston 17.00 am *5.20 p mn

Arrive Columbia 11.28 a m 10.09 p mn
tDsily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING MAST,

LaveColumbia *'800am *6.56pm
rrive Camden 1.10 am 10.00 pm

GOING WEST
eaveCamden *7.00am *5.00Opm
rrive Columbia H.28 am 10.09 pm
'Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

eave Columbia '8.00 a in 46.58 pm
rrveAugusta 2.0pm 7.05 ain

GOING WEST,
eave Augusta '7.5 am '4.10pm
rrveColumnbia L.05pin 1009pm
'Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the
olumbia and GreenvilleRail Road bytrain
arvin a ati25.n., ad de btn at65

tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
ail Road by same train to and from all
oints on both rda with through Pullman

Sleeper between Charleston and Washing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without,
hange Connection made at Charleston
with Staers forNew York on Wednesdays

sad Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
harleston Railroad to all points South.
Cniectans are mnade at Augsawith

Ear51oad and Central Ralodto
ad an tsSouth and West.

HE SUMTER ADVANCE,
-THE PZO?WS PAPEE,

Fthbl8sed at &sneter, &. C., by
DABE & PARur.KE,

wo practieal printers; the former having
ublished the first daily newspaper Issued in
olmbia, over thIrty years ago, being well-
nown bal Its citiseus.
THE S TER ADVANCE is the best Ad- I

rertising medium In the County for Mer-
hats and other business men.*

tionO u5 pe

Eur40Eure, Zssg*stes, te. Se.

a)mar

1% -

CUT-OFF ENGINES, ARTWR STATIORAEY,anid PORT N
ULLS, COTTON GINS and PR:SSE, SHATING,PULEES
PS,2ORTABL FORGES and BLOWERS, TEL?IHG,2

applies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIO CUT-OFF ENGmS, ft,
ring steady, reliable ad economical power. T is the

kmen. Chargs nmamate

3EO.. W TTT A.2A. & SO2',
Cbarieston, 8.&

HEADQUARTERS FOR

F. A. SCHUMPERT &
ire Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural,Im

Steam. Engines,
Saw Mills,

.Grist Mils,
Cotton Gins,

Cotton Presses
rl P es=~

McCORMIOK'SMA
Harvester and Binder,

Table Rake,
Dropper and MoweZ'

Globe otton Horse

GlbeCttnPlanter, -

8ULKY AND WALKIZTJ .LOs
CULTIVATORS,

CHICAGO SCREW PUL.VERIZER, CANE M.l ARlli
AN OTHE mnPovED AGI.UwmBAz -irm .3E

Ifyouwantanythingof thiskindgive usa-eallbeforeipu
Warehouse for Machiner in the new building on corner Cald

r nstreets, below Crsan &; Smith's Livery Stables.

Nos. 734 and 786 ReysIds Street, AUGUSTA, 01.

COT?II EYDI1110Mi
AWD DIALER IN '

Machinery of al1 Kini
Also Diaston's Circular Saws. Rubbor and Leathe etn Steam,-

.Steam Gauges. Connections. Whistles. Oi ae o.Globe~1~
Valves, Governors, Wrenches, et. oehrwith everyarel

Steam and WtrFtig,Findings etc.
.GENERALr AGENT FOR

TALBOTT&SONS..
Talbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (o.klds ).

Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Watr Wheels.
and Wher: Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting. Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers and -

Patent Spark Arresters. --

Watertown §team Engine CYo. c-
Watertown Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (netaaf,

-Engines (for small baildings.) Vertical Engines. StationaryEnie(wh>
and without cut off.) Return Tubla Boilers (with two )ues.Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Mil,se.. etc..

C. & G. COOPER &~ CO.
Cooper's ..elf-Propelling (tra.ction) Egnes. Farmn Arieuitural Engie tr

Portable Engines (on skids.) SttoayEnglns. LocomoIea'ktr.
Tubular Bilers. Corn and Wheat Mil Prtable Mill (wt poral4ebolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wheat Sprtr

and Oat and Weed Extractor. Saw Mills
(double and single.)-

J. W. CARDWELL & CO.
Cardwell Wheat Threshers, Separator. and Cleaners. "Ground

-Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers (mounted anddown.)Pwr
Corn Shellers and Feed Cutteirs.

Johnston Harvester Company
-AND-.

EMMERSON, TALCOTT a CO.1
Beaper. and Binders. Reaper. and Xowers Combined. Single Binders,Ue

Mower.. Cultivators and Grain Sower.

FAIRBANKSA & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all aszesand patterns. AlamiCashDra os

WAUFACTUER of the FOLLOWINGX
leblit h Goodrich Imprdved-IlL Cotton Gin. Reid's Patent An ow

Presse (stamr or water power.) Smith's Improvod-Hand Powr
Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. -Cotton Ceses

lugles, otta New Virginia Feed Cutter.Enles ottnla, &c., lasisiI a worknailike .u.~
Orders solicited and prmptly ecud.For further particulars, o1reunia

nformation, etc., apply to-. W. J. POLLAR
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry-
han. 4.1-1y.-,

rK.P. GoGGAs5. D. O. mumER. DlTlA1
GOSGANS & HERBERT, -

Attorneys-at-Law, e.e
NEWBERRY, 6. C. tn

____________ ~ of EDSON S Co.. tce7.
Agent.9171 St,, akg.n

"Strict Atteutib. to BasIaess." P T
Nov. 2,44-ly.

mEm not life issepby, ndBttd
*ETdare be5oro you di.somethin

mightyandaublimeleavebebin
tconquer time. *5a week in

oar own .town, ~outAt N. iJas. 3-.
Cvranenw. nt .We Cilama

ril yuvr thig,ar LAN urr D
maigforennes. L.ndakea much as BrD

nen, adboys and girls make great pay. kladh of LAND SCRIP ianhl andear fyou want burluem-at which you Scoch,and UGaER? PEECEsI4
annhg6reatP aj tme, write for tosn erbuy? 3tsoswrite La
artlulm to H. & Co,Portland, Attaeusey-a-Law. Wlaine. 47-ly Jan 11, s-4f.


